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MANY PATIENTS ARE 
TREATED IN DENTAL 

CLINIC BY SENIORS 

or CUPID TAKES POPULAR ·ro BIG CROWD COMES 
GffiL }'ROl\( UNIVERSITY I TO SEE PUSHBALL 

"BATE TBELL OUT 0' 'EM" -;\ SECONDS UNABLE 
+ o!-

Lois D. Ickham of Garner Is not in 
.t. JDIMY TELLS THE MEN .t. TO STOP VARSITY 

school this year. She Is to be mar- li'1iJELING RUNS HIGH BETWEEN 
Jimmy, director of Iowa field, was OffENSIVE PLAY 

sitting In the sh~de of the fence when 
rled sometime ne~t spring to Mr. FRESHl\lEN AN]) SOPHS FOR a reporter 1I0ugbt him out yesterday 

E8TThlATED THAT AT LEAST 125 
COl\IE DAThY WITH l\IORE 

Dwight Smith also of Garner. She ANNUAL CONTEST to get his view of the prospects of the 
Iowa team. 

FIRST TEJU( CRASHES THROUGH 
FOR TWO TOUCHDOWNS 

YESTERDA¥ AFTER ' ON SATURDAY 

was a sophomore liberal arts last 
year, was president-elect of Alpha 
Delta PI and a popular member of 
Whitby society and several other 

Fact That Many Diseases Start From university organizations. 
Mouth is Expected to Increase De-
mand tor Dental Students 

Profes~ors In the dental college 
estimate that the clinic. is now serv
Ing at least 125 patients a day. On 
Saturdays 180 to. 200 patients are of· 
ten taken care ot. 

There are ninety chairs In the 
clinic and It Is estimated· tl}lI.t each is 
filled more than once. ]jess conserv
ative estimates are that the dally av
erage of each chair is between two 
and three. 

Patients come from towns sur
rounding Iowa Clty within a radius 
of thirty to forty miles. Occasion-
ally one comes~ from as far away as 
Des Moines. · Many Cedar Rapids, 
Marengo, Riverside, West Liberty, 
and What Cheer people depend on 
the clinic for their service. 

HEY! CAN YOU YELL? 
If you can yell, get out to the pep 

meeting next Wednesday night and 
tryout for the position of yell leader. 
All 13tudents In th~ university are 
eligible aud at this time tryouts will 
be conducted for three yell masters 
to lead the pep meetings and yells at 
football and basketbail games this 
Y~,ilr , 

ART SCHOOL ENJOYS 
LARGE ATTENDANCE 

DEPARTl\IENT OF GRAPmC AND 
PJjASTIC ARTS NOW WELL 

ORGANIZED 

"True to form and pre-season 
prophecy the sophomores went down 
In clefeat In the 'steenth annual push
ball contest yesterday afternoon on 
Iowa field. The freshmen outnum
bered the sophomores two to one. 
Fresh men gave them their victory. 

"The two teams, composed of 
twenty men each, lined up on oppo
site sides of the field. charging madly 
at the sound of Director ~llogg's 
gun. The impact of the young bodies 
on the 142 centimeter sphere was 
terrific, and they rebounded from Its 
leather surface like rubber balls. Su
perior generalship by the sophomores 
proved too much for the Inexperienc
ed first year men and the end of the 
first twenty-minute period found the 
ball behind the freshman goal line. 
Score--freshmen 2; sophomores 1. 

"With the sophomores forced to 
use practically the same men for the 
second scrimmage, while the fresh
men had a complete new team, the 

"Well," he 'lowed, "nobody kin 
tell what this here team will do. No
body kin tell. 1'he coach, he has 
good men owt and' he kin pick a gude 
team. Yes, yes he kin." 

Jimmy gazed a moment appre
hensively at the. fear.ful rays of sun
shine. Understand, Jimmy suffered a 
sunstroke this summer, and he's 
carrying out to the letter the advice 
given him at that time to beware the 
sunshine. Then he resumed his" re-

NOON 

Scrubs Take Ball but Are Unable to 
Gain, Regulars Holding; ~gh~ 9n 
Goul Liu&-Bcl'lJ11l11Jlge , Shows 
Team up Well ., .. 
A scrimmage which indIcated tlu!-t 

the varsity has some punch and a 
little of the good old stuff pleased; a 
large crowd of rooters on Iowa field. 

minlsinr." yesterday afternoon on the oc<:& ion 
"I don't feel very happy about of the first open practice since Jones . 

Ames," he said. "I don't want to go sent out his old edict to shut the : 
up there. They broke our drum the gates. The workout w~s , the bE,lst 
lut time I was up there and It cost which the regulars have put on. thlIJ 
them sixty doll~. I am gettln' too year. 
oldt to go up there, but I hope the After the usual preliminary signa 
boys pack up and bate thell out 0' drill, the varsity and the scrubs were 
'em." trotted onto the field in war gear 

THINKS CRIMINALS 
New clinic31 facilities which will 

be afforded in the new dental bUild
ing which will make it possible to 
handle more people. Officials of the 
college look for more students to 
come to Iowa In spite of the length
ening of the course to four years. In 
place of ninety chairs there will be 
260, with 135 In the main room for 
use ot senior students, and possibly 
130 in special clinic rooms. The 
chairs now In use will be employed 
again. 

Although s.1I1 handicapped by dlf- half was all In favor of the new men. 
Score--freshmen 2; soiphomores 1. 

TO BE INCREASING 

The first team received the klckoi! 
and with Mendenhall starring on the 
otfenslve the ball was rushed rapidly 
up the field. Bannick was back In 
'play,. his injured knee having recov 

ficultles arising out of the change In 
administration, the department of 
graphic and plastic arts is enjoying 
increased interest and enrollment, 
according to Prof. C. A. Cumming. 

When the college of fine arts was 
abolished a year ago, the graphic 
arts were recommended for a place 
as a department in the college of 
liber!!.l arts. There was delay in get
ting r';lcognltion of the change, how
flVer and through most of last year 
gn'r hic and plastic arts had no of
ficial standing. Students interested 
were told they might register.' for 
courses In !\rt but were giver. no as
surrance that th'IY would receive 
credit for their work. 

'The final rush made up of about 
150 freshmen And 30 or so sopho
mores utterly spoiled the claims 
made by the latter to superiority. 
The freshmen rolled the ball around 
at will" 

So the story might have been writ
ten, if it hadn't been for an import
ant little incident that happened just 
before the time when the contest was 
scheduled to commence. 

While It was being filled with air, 
the push ball ripped from end to end. 
It'; was beyond irudleuiate repafr. Ad
mission fees were refunded at the 
gate and Director Kellogg announced 
that the contest would be held in the 

--- ered somewhat, and Scott and Davis 
MICHIGAN PROFESSOR TALKS ON made up the rest ot the backfield 

l\IENAOE OF TRAMPS AND After the regulars had made their 
MENTAL DEFECTS touchdown the scrubs were given the 

--- ball and directed to take it. over 
There will be an IncreaSing num- After many minutes of hard work in 

ber of criminals until those who are wbich they repeatedly fumbled the 
mentally deficient are made econom- ball, the seconds were still on the in 
ically of value," said Dr. W. B. side edge of the goal line, the varsity 
Pillsbury, professor of psychology In throwing back repeatedly the attacks 
the University of Michigan in an ad- which were made In close formation 
dress betore the psychology classes Had It not been for the work of Ber 
of the University, Friday morning. rien at halfback on the second string 

"This can. be accompI1shed only the sc~ubs would almost have lost 
by a aeries of tests which are some- ground steadily. .. 

Bacteriological investigations have 
recently proved that many diseases 
start.in the mouth. College officials 
expect this to increase the dem"and 
for experts on care of the teeth. The 
falling otf in prestige of commercial 
Bchools and the fact that the field for This year there is a department. near future on a date which he could 

thing new in the field of psychology. With the seconds definitely re
You' should attempt to understand pelled, the regulars again took the 
man as you would a machine; his offensive in the middle of the field 
mental machine as well as his ma- and put the ball over again to make 

dentists is not over-crowded also Thirty hours credit are allowed in not set at once. terlal machine. What Individuals 'a good job of it. 
will do I1I1~er certain circumstances Davis injured his leg and went out 
Is the problettl of the psychologists in of scrimmage but the hurt Is not a 
his tests of the mentally deficient serious one. ' When the scrimmage 
that they may discover )Vho Is not came to an end Duncan and Nugent 
capable of Ufe In societr·" were In the backfield at halfbacks. 

make the' prospects for the college it, and a freshman major in the Rough \lsage given the ball in for-, 
here most promising. work is permitted. Thirty students mer seasons and at institutions 

are registered In freehand drawing, where it has been used this year were 

COSMOS CJJUB. MOVES. 
and there are- fifty~three altogether held accountable for its collapse. 

The Cosmos club, organized two 
years ago, has moved Into the house 
at 328 E. Brown street formerly oc
cupied by the Phi Alpha Delta fra
ternity. The first year of the club's 
existence the rooms were on S. Clin
ton street. Last year the home of 
the club was on E. Jefferson street 
with a private family. The members 
have now furnished their own home. 

IOWA CIVILIAN TEAM 
WILL GO TO FLORIDA 

in the regula!' graphic arts course. 
There is also , an ~nrollment of sev
enty In the special courses for home 
economics students. 

Professor Cumming is confident 
that when the standing of the 
kind of work done are more widely 
known the department w1l1 make 
even more rapid growth. The train
Ing given Is like that of large art 
schools but necessarily less extensive. 

SCANDINAVIANS INVJTED 
All Scandinavian students are in-

Capt. Morton C. Mumma has re- vited to a social gathering at Close 
calved notification from Adjutant hall Saturday evening, at 8 o'clock. 
General GUY E. Logan that Iowa will 

INVITE MARRIED ONES 
The Rev. and Mrs. L. F. Townsend 

have invited the married students of 

send a civlltan team to Jacksonvl11e, 
Fla., to compete in the national con
teat from the 20th to the 26th of 
Octob~. the Methodist church to come to their 

The team w1l1 be made up of home tomorrow to a "get together 
twelve civilians and three officers. and get acquainted" meeting. 
Try-outs--for places started at the _ 

tate range at Des Moines Yesterday, MANY WANT TO PLAY 
and will be continued today. The cl- IN THE ORCHESTRA 
vUlans will pay their own expenses Orchestra try-outs have brought 
o and from the try-outs but It they the following men and women Into 
m~ke the team the government will competition: Fred Garlock, W: K. 
pay their transportation to the shoot. Dlddy, G. A. Gardiner, Anna Malden, 
Tents, blankets, rlne, and cots wm Marie Agnew, J. D. Boyd, Erastine 
alao be Issued to them. Lust, N. E. Swanson, L. A. Murphy, 

George Rebm, Helen Katz, Rober~ 

CROSS·COONTRY TEAM Aurner, H. Irwin, Mildred Buck, 
OOTLOOK "JUST FAIR" Miss Pinkham, Carl Flsber, Will 

Prospects for the cross-country 
eam this year ae "just fair" accord

ing to the view of Jack Watson, 
coach. The team Is now training, 
with Harold Schell as captain, tak
Ing a five mUe work-out each night. 
Watson and Director Kellogg are try
Ing to schedul~ a dual meet with 
Northwestern to be held at the same 
time with the Iowa-Northwestern 
hllle N0T8ttlber 11. 

Hotka, Louis Lyon, Herbert Pillars, 
R. C. Matheson, O. Fatland, Tom 
Suchomol, L. Randall, and R. C. 
Puckets. 

Furthel' trial will be held next 
Tuesday at 7: 30 at the school of 
music. Director Van Doren Is par
ticularly anxious that any string 
bass players who wish places may be 
present. If necessary, the depart
ment can' furnish the Instrument. 

DENTS HAVE THE PEP 
Students of the college of dentis

try met Friday morning for a "pep" 
session. First they gave nine for 
Coach Jones, then nine for tbe team. 
The "Who-Wah-Wah" and the fight 
yell followed. Students In other 
bulldings beard and knew that the 
dents were living up to their reputa' 
tion for enth uslasm. 

Dr. Pillsbury discussed the prob- Nucent Is a new man who has jlhowed 
lems of morons who are a menace t() up well In practice and of whom 
SOCiety, and through their mental de- Coach Jones has considerable hopes 
fectiveness are morally and econom-

ALL STUDENTS MAY 
WATCH WEDNESDAYS 

GATES OF IOW4- FJELD WILL BE 
OPEN ONE AFTERNOON 

EACH WEEK 

ically deficient. In this class belongs 
between thirty and sixty pel' cent ot 
all tramps and criminals, who when 
left to themselves to mingle with the 
publlc, murder, steal, and rob at 
random. Provisions of a suitable 
place where the.$e may be sent to 
prepare them to ' 10 back Into society 
or a means of Isolating them from 
their fellows preaents a vital prob
lem for the el1ucators and psycholo
gists of t'Oday, 

ELECT STAFF AND N.ME 
DATE OF FIRST ISSUE 

--- Work has begun on the new edl-
The gates to Io~a !leld . will bf UQn of the Iowa Law Bulletin, pub

opened on Wednesday afternoons, ac- Il1hed by faculty and students 01' the 
cording to the announcement yester- law college. The first numbel' will 
day of Coach Howard Jones. QIl appeal' In November. 
other clays practice will be secret. - Second and third year tqlln erected 

On the open days Jones will put to the staff are George l\I~rray of 
1n some good exhibitions to make Sheldon, John C. Eichorn of Remson, 
amonds to the team's loyal support' Stanley newell of Wapello, S. B. 
ers for the restrictions of the other Charlton of Rolfe, and RalW C. 
five days. Strlbe of Hartley. The senior men 

Jones has been heartily In favor Include Herbert E. Sltz of Davenport, 
of open practice if the student body Floyd Philbrlilk- of. Grund" Center, E'. 
could perfect some plan whereby the A. 'Walker ot Iowa City, Charles H. 
scouts from rival colleges could be ISafely of. Cedar Rapids, T. G. Gar
kept out. The Hawkeye club is con- field of Humboldt and F. C. Duncan 
sidering the matter, and may loon of Mount Plealant. 

LITERARY SOCIETIES IN 
JOINT MIXER FOR FROSH 

Nearly five hundred students 
wended their ways toward the Arm
ory last night and assisted in making 
the annual mixer of the S. U. 1. lit
erary societies a. real success. Long 
before eight o'clock a large crowd 
had gathered and the well-planned 
forms of entertainment for the eve
ninii swung into full activity soon 
after that hour. The freshmen lost 
no time in mixing with the upper 
class literary society members, and 
were aided in making friends by a 
previously arranged Bystem of birth
day da.tes. The plan consisted of all 
the students dividing themselves into 
sections designated by the date of 
their birth written on cards which 
they tied to themselves. Thus, the 
assembly was divided into smaller 
groups and acquaintances more easi
ly made. 

After selections by "Mac" Harlan's 
orchestra a short program was given, 
the numbers being as follows: 

"Interests of Inter-collegiate De
bate", Virgil Hancher. 

Reading, Margaret Mussetter. 
"Inter-collegiate Oratory Activl-

ties", Benjamin Mather. have a suggestion to offer. In the ' 
meantime, the secret practice rule 
will be enforced-with regret on the 
part of the authorities. 

LUTlIJIIlAN CLA8i lIAS Remarks, Prof. Shambaugh. 
BLBeUn OFFICERS Prof. Merry presided over the pro-

At a meeting ot the student Sun- gram. At the close of the entertaln
day 8chool olals ()f the English Luth- ment deIiclous refreshments were 

Agnes Hobbett, president; Ethe- eran church, held last night at the served. The party was concluded 
lancl Meardon, vlce-llresident; A. home of Mr. and II .... J. O. Maruth, soon after ten o'clock, sending the 
Johnson, secretary and treasurer; H. officers were elected tor the ensuing 'freshmen home with a vague hint of 
W. Bottger, campaign manager. year &8 follows: Ulat "early to bed" ulom. 



THE DAILY IOWAN aoilvlty or In some business who 
makes the most of Jlte. 

MARSHALL LAW MIXER 

Owned and controlled by the At the university it is the Same 
STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY way. The man who chooses wisely 

Between forty and nrty memliers 
of the Marshal\ Law society met in 
their room in the law bundlng Thurs
day night for a mixer. Speeches were 
made by Professors Ralph Otto, L. 
M. Perkins, and H. C. Horack. O. 
W. Harris, a law student, was an
other speaker. Refreshments were 
served. 
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Ray W. Clearman 
Harold Newcomb 
Mary Kinna vey 
Florence Teager 

Homer G. Roland 

the things In which he wishes to In· 
'terest himself and then centers his 
interest and his ability in these 
things Is the man who will make he 
biggest impression in university elr· 
cles. If you like debating and ilter
ary work, then join a literary soci
ety and develop your talent. If you 
can sing, then the glee club is your 

Business l\lanager Thos. F . McDonald place. If you have athletic .ab!llty, 

Alpha Xi Delta announce the 
pledging of Madeline Coonan of Em
mettsburg. Miss Coonan entered the 
liberal arts college this fall as a 
sophomore, her first year of college 
work having been taken at Mount 
St. Joseph's college in Dubuque. 

OU'culation L. P. Holt . the university -needs you on its toot-

Editorial Staff will be chosen by ball team or on its. track teil-m. 
It is not the shotgun and buck

tryouts. Students deSiring 
shot that brings down the big game, 

positions should see the 
editor at once but the small, hlgb powered rlOe 

Subscription rate $2 cash; 2.50 credit 

SPEOIALIZE 
Many of the freshman are having 

the time of their young lives joining 
one of the Christian associations, 
literary societies, glee clubs, and do
ing athletic work. In a short time 
more some of them will, in addition, 
be enbroiled in pOlitics. Later .they 
will join a d'ramatlc club, perhaps. 
Wltb all this to keep them busy dur
ing the week they will undertake 
., fussing" on the side and laborious
ly and systematically spend their eve
ning\! in the company of the other 
sex. 

Atter a few weeks they will be 
consulting with Dean Klingenhagen 
or Dean Rlenow about their work. 
Some of them will go home. 

The day has passed when the 
world has any time for the man who 
knew how to do everything and yet 
could not earn a living at anything. 
It is the man who specializes in s6me 

with the single bullet. 

Dr. D. E. Sydell, 1914 graduate In 
dentistry, visited the dental clinic 
:rhursday. He Is now practicing in 
Deep River, Iowa . . 

John Arp, freshman In civil engi
neering, has returned to his home 
in Shelby. He' will return next year 
to take up his studies, 

Dr. Henry Albert attended a meet
ing of the state board of healfh In 
Des Molnlls yesterday to help in the 
revision of Its rules and regulations. 

--;--; 

F. C. Bingaman of Chariton and 
C. C. Ryan of Maquoketa entered the 
freshman class yesterday. They ha 
been delayed by illness. 

Seniors in the college of dentistry 
held a meeting in the dental building 
Friday night. They will hold anoth
er Monday night. 

Prof. G. C. Brown of the State 
Agricultural College of South Da
kota, Brookings, who is lecturing at 
the. County Teachers' Institute now 
in session, is a guest of Prof. G. N. 
Merry. 

Dr. L. N. Lee, graduate ot the class 
ot 1914 visltell friends in Iowa City 
yesterday. He is practicing at El
dora. l 

George Thomas White Patrick, 
protessor of philosophy spent his 
summer vacation in the western 
states. He was in the Black Hills 
for several weeks, then went on to 
Wyoming and Colorado. He attend
ed the summer session of the Uni
versity of Colorado at Boulder and 
returned to Iowa about the middle of 
July: . 

Beth Brainerd, Y. W. C. A. secre
tary at Cedar Rapids and a former 
student in the University, spent yes
terday in the city. 

; .. 

You're going to 
do YQurself the 
best "turn" you 
ever did this sea
son; you're going 
to buy our 

I 

Hart Schaffner 
& Marx 

Varsity Fifty Five Suits 

The result will be 
I 

that, you'll look 
very well dr;sed, and yo~'ll keep on looking that 
way all the seasol1. The :eas,on is t~~ ~uality in the 
materials' the excellent hIgh class taIlorIng; and the , 
smartly designed style. Come and learn the econ-
omy in $25 suits and overcoats. 

GO:A:STS' . 

At the 

ENGL ERT 
the 

Paramount Theatre 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

SEPT. 29TH-30TH 

DANIEL FROHMAN 

Presents 

the 

Worlds Little Sweetheart 

MARGUERITE 
CLARK 

In 

"SILKS AND SATINS" 

SUNDAY & MONDAY 

The Lovable 

MARGUERITE 
CLARK 

In 

"LITTLE 
LADY 

EILEEN" 

Continuous Performance13 
1:30 to 11 p. m. 

Feature pictures always 
start on the quarter hour 
before 2'-ok6-B and 10 p. m. 

.,--

BUSINESS DffiEOTORY 

I,OLA O1JJ\1tl(·l\IIWIEJ,L 1\1. D. 
J)\sell.'IBS 01' WOlllcn 

218 E. Washington St. Phone 931 
Office hours, morning 10 to 12, arter· 

noon 2 to 7. Sundays 5 to 6 p. m. 

DOROTHY L. DE FRANCE 
Public Stenographer 

Phone 673 Paul-Helen Building 

DR. HENRY 1\lORIWW, DentJat 
12 * South OUnton St. 

Oposlte Campu8 
9-12 Hours 1-6 

WM. 1\1. ROHRBACHER, 1\1. D. 
Homeopathic Physician 

Office 111lA! E Washlhgton St 
Tel., Office 140 R 1 Residence 140 R 
Tel.-Office 140 R 1 

Residence 140 R 2 

MRS. JruNYON'S BEAUTY SHOP 
21lA! E. Washington st. 

Shampooing, Facial Masage, Hair 
Dressing, Manicuring 

. Phone 1051 

DR. W. L. BYWATER 
8 N. Olinton St. Iowa. Clt7, Ia. 

Practice Limited to 
Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose & Throat 

DR T. L. HAZARD 
Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon 

Office over Golden Eagle 
Phone: Office, 50 R 1 Res. 50 R 2 

LOUISE HERRINGTON 
ShMnpeGiJlg, Manicuring, ChiropodJ, 

age, Vapor Baths 
117 * Dubuque St. Phone 1174 

UNIVERSITY P ANITORIUlI 
Cleaners, Pl'eSsel's, Dyers and 

Repairers 
Cor. Dubuque and Iowa Ave. 

Phone Black 466 Club Rates 
All Hand Work our SpeCialty 

· 
OR. MARY K. HEARD 

DIsease of the Eye 
301-3 Johnson Co. Bank Bldg. 

Tel. 438. 

1\IRS. 1\1. BECK 
Ohiropractor 

Office 114 * S. Dubuque 
Phone 992 R 1 

Hours 9-11, 2-5:30, 7-8 

GEO. O. ALBRIGHT, 1\1. D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

400-416-417 Johnson Co. Bank Bldg. 
Hours 9-12, 1-2:30, and byappt. 

Phone: Office 521 Res. 815 

ATTEND CHURCH MEETING DR. F. ~~n~~RY 
Bessie McClenahan and O. E. 411 and 414 Johnson Co. Bank Bldg. 

Klingaman o,f the ~tension division Phone 139 
left yesterday morning for Toledo to 
attend the state conference of the 
United Brethren church. Miss- Mc
Clenahan addresses the convention 
in the afternoon on "Organizing the 
Social Forces of the ChurCh," while 
Mr. Klingaman spoke on ., State 
Agencies that Can Assist the Church
es in Towns and Rural Cmomuni
ties." This morning Miss McClena
han wlll speak on 'Soclal Service In 
Iowa." Mr. Klingaman will speak 
again this afternoon. 

OOMES FROM AFRICA. 
Dr. Frank R. Senska, M. D. '14, 

was in Iowa City Ytlsterday. He has 
been acting as a missionary with the 
Germans in East Africa. When the 
German territory was captured by 
Anglo-French forces he left the po
sition. 

FRATS HAVE ))ANOES 
Several fraternities are giving 

DR. E))WIN E. HOBBY 
Physician and Surgeon 

Genera] Practice 
Office, Iowa City State Bank Bldg. 

Tel., Omce 223 Rl; Res., 223 R2 

Go to the 
COLLEGE BOOT BLACK 

SHINING PARLORS 
pecial eats for Ladies 

and Gentlemen 
Hats Cleaned and Blocked 

110 East College 
danCing parties as week end events. ';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;~~ 
Last night Sigma Chi danced at the ~ 
chapter house with Dr. and Mrs. Tit-
zell and Dean and Mrs. McGovney as 
chaperones. Phi Kappa danced at 
Company A. armory and Dr. and Mrs. 
D. S. Fitzpatrick cbaperoned. Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon entertained at a danc
ing party at Sueppel's auditorium. 
Tonight Theta XI will give a dance at 
the chapter house. Mr. and Mrs. 
Keller will be the chaperones. 

G. S. Dick, freshman dental stu
dent, returned home yesterday. 

ALL 
linds of RAZORS Sharpened 

Thomas Hardware 
Store 

TAKE A 

SHORTHAND 
and 

TYPEWRITING 
COURSE AT 

IRISH'S BUSINESS 
COLLEGE 

TYPEWRITERS FOR RENT 

205 )·2 E. W.ahlngton Street 

Third Floor Over Commer· 
cial Savings Bank, Entrance 
First Stairway East of Bank. 

~ . . . . . . . . . . .... 

SII 
IlK Iowa 



DJIUJOTORY 

\IIGUELI, l\I. D. 
~f WOlllell 

II St. Phone 931 
Ing 10 to 12, after. 
Indays ~ to 6 p. m. 

IJE FRANCE 
mographer 
aul-Helen Building 

)RROW, Dentilt 
CUnton St. 
Campu8 

irS 1-6 

BACHER, ~l. D. 
Ie Pbysician 
Washlhgton St 
Residence 140 R 

: 1 
Residence 140 R 2 

I BEAUTY SHOP 
shlngton st. 
110.1 Masage, Hair 
~anicurlng 

I 1051 

BYWATER 
Iowa Cit)', Ia. 

Amited to 
:a;, Nose & Throat 

HAZARD 
tclan and Surgeon 
lolden Eagle 
~ 1 Res. 60 R 2 

~RRINGTON 
curing, Chiropody, 
apor Baths 
t. Phone 1174 

PANITORIUM 
:er8, Dyers and 
Ire1's 
and Iowa Ave. 

Club Rates 
t our Specialty . 
K. HEARD 
r the Eye 
Co. Bank Bldg. 

. BECK 
ractor 
S. Dubuque 

2·5:30, 7·8 

ItIGHT, }l. D. 
e and Throat 
on Co. Bank Bldg. 
30, and by appt. 
521 Res. 816 

WHINERY 
tist 
on Co. Bank Bldg. 
I 139 

E. HOBBY 
lId Surgeon 
Practice 
State Bank Bldg . 
.1; Res., 223 RZ 

ITERS 
TOUCH METH· 
UNOERWOODS 

SEE OUR 
Y. M.C. A. 

' .TYPISTS 
ATION 

I the 
)OTBLACK 
~ARLORS 

for Ladies 
In 
and Blocked 
College 

. . . . . ., 
• A 

HAND 
I 

~ITING 
~ AT 

:lJSINESS 
EGE 

FOR RENT 

ington Street 

ar Commer· 
k, Entrance 

-,,11 t of Bank. 

. . . . .-

..... 

t ,4 Uk it • .... r. \ + Ii 5 . IO-M !$ 

DANCING' SCHOOL SAT. \' ARS ,TY DANCE. Company A Armory SATURDAY EVE, 

P. M. 2:30 to 5:30 Mahannah & Ogle 5 Piece Orchestra SEPT 30 

.. .. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~, ~!\ PhylUs Patterson of the Alpha 

Delta Pi house will spend the week 
end at her home in Waterloo. Meet me at 

.BUNT KIRK'S CIGAR STORE Owen Meredith of the Sigma AI
lIha Elpsilon house has gone to his 
home In Des Moines for the week 
end. He wlll drive his Ford (an au
tomobile) back on returning. 

Have you been 

in Our Store? Cigars, Tobacco, Billiards and Pool 
Soda Grill, Candies 

Marguerite Skeels left for Sioux 
City Thursday. She will spend the 
winter there. Miss Skeels bad ex-

. 116 E. Washi.ngton Street, 

pected to take up work in the Uni-
-- -----__ ___ verslty but found it necessary to 

Vera Whinl:lry, who was graduated 
last year from the college of 'dentis
try is practicing now at Elldora. He 
was a member of Xi Pst Phi fratern
Ity. 

FOR SALE-Drill suit-Height Dr. C. H. McMahon, B. A. 1908, change her plana. 
5' 6". Phone Black 145. 11-6 State Center, nas taken up practice 

Stanley LeWis, 1916 graduate in 
dentistry, was in Iowa City a few 
days ago to visit his sister Gail Lew
is, sophomore In Jiberal arts. Mr. 
Lewis Is practiCing at Lowden. 

Dr. C. E. Tlce of Sioux Rapids and 

Jessie Van Orsdal, freshman in the 
college of liberal arts, wlll spend the 
week end in Cedar Rapids. 

Latest reports from Dean W. C. 
Wilcox, who has been ill at. his home 
since late last spring, are to the ef
fect that his condition remains prac
tically unchanged. 

Dr. A. Fee of Toledo, graduate~ of L. A. Kennell, wbo registered as a 
the homeopathic college of medicine senior in tbe college of. medicine this 
were visitors at the Homeopathic year, left for Philadelphia Friday to 
hospital yesterday. I finish his work there. 

witb Dr. J. P. Mullin. Florence McCook Is visiting Lillian 
Fllean at the Alpha Delta Pi house 
this week end. Miss McCook was in 

Delta Delta Delta announces the the University last year. While bere 
pledging of two freSHman girls, Flol'- she will attend the wedding of Elloise 
ence Sears of Seattle, Wash., and Brainerd. 
Corinne Hamill of Iowa City. 

Charmlne Holbert and Marion 
Metcalf wlll spend tbe week end at 
thl3 home of the former at Greeley. 

Blanche Birkett, a sophomore of 
Currier Hall, is spending the week 
end at her home in West Liberty. 
Adele Kimm is at Blairstown, Lucile 
'Matyk is at Cedar Rapids, and Mary 

Oarl Kirkpatrick, a University 
graduate, has been appointed secre
tary for the Y. M. C. A. state boys 
work of Michigan. Mr. Kirkpatrick 
has just finlsbed a year of study at 
Columbus university and will leave 
New York immediately to take up his 
work. 

We make you feel at 

home. 

Stop in for a drink at 

the Fountain-or try OUI 

Famous Fudge Sundae 

~~o 01:10 '01:10 '01:10' 

I "The New Brunswic.k" 
0""1 S.:'I I, ~t Pam.ll. 

Have you subscribed for the Dally 
Iowan this year? Send the Iowan home 

Mclnnerny & Hanlon 
o 
D 121-123 Iowa Ave. 
o 

~ . Bowling' Billiards . Barbering I 
~o~o OICIO 01:10 01:10 

o 

" OICIC 

~n~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~nn~~~~ 

I 

t 

1 

Typewriter Company ~ 
26 1·2 S. OLINTON 

Dealers in All Kinds of 

TYPEWRITERS 
Machines Sold, Rented, Repaired 

Note Book and Theme Paper 

Nomeal, party or reception is complete wi1hGut 

.. "SIDWELL'S 
Pasteurized Dairy Products 

ICE CREAM 
,;, WHIPPING CREAM 

SHERBETS 

PUNCHES 

BUTTER 

COTTAGE CHEESE 

BUTTERMILK 

MILK 
OREAM 

PHONE 217 

ORDER EARLY ............... 
"The Home of Pasteurized Dairy Products" 

S"IDWELL'S DAIRY 
UI W. OoUege st. 

Overcoat 
Economy 

f. 

THERE-isn't any harm 
inbeingeconomical. In 

fact, we like the econom
ical spirit. It shows a 

long head . 

However, purchasing com
mon looking clothes and paying 

low. price is not practicing a 
economy. The lllan who really 
practices economy is the one who pur
chases a Fashion Park overcoat, for in 
this style lies the truest satisfaction. 

BREMERS' 

Golden Eagle 

,. 

,. 



., 

CHARMING FALL HATS 
Beautifully Trimmed 

$1.75 = $l.98 = $3.98 
Both large and small shapes, charming hats, 

beautifully trimmed. 
The usual Yetter high standard, of course. 

Colors that are the most popula.r. 
Many smart models, inoluding the 

PAULINE FREDERICK TURBANS, 
The most reoent l7it for the fall season-the craze 
in headwear from Maine to California. Wonder
ful values at 

$1.75, $2.98, and $3.98 

COME EARLY TODAY .. 

Orville Newland, 1916 liberal arts 
graduate, came up from his home at 
Center Point Friday for a brief vis
It with his brother Don, who is a sen
ior in medicine. He returned Fri
day evening. 

NOTIOE, R1l<'LE MEN 

Sergeant W. De F. Hahming, SeC
retary and treasurer of the universi
ty rifle team will be hi his office from 
9 to 11: 30 Saturday morning to re-
ceive membership fees from men 
wishing to tryout for the rifl.e team 
this year. 

W ANTED- College representa-
tives or business houses in every lo-
cality to handle our complete line VESPER SPEAKER WRITES BOOK 
of party programs and novelties. "How Diplomats Make War," the 
Write at once for details and infor- powerful book by Francis Nielson, 
mation. Sample sets are not free, so who is to deliver the vesper address 
sample grabbers need not apply. next Sunday, is one of the recent ar-

The Print Shop, Madison, Wis. rivals in the University's library. 

FOR refined elegance of style 
we suggest the above models. 

\ '4 . 

THE RITZ-CARLTON--at left--: 
3-button, full lined, flap pockets, 
natural shoulders, narrow trousers 

THE BELTER A: 2-button, skeleton 
lined, attached half belt with 
"pinch back" effect---patch pock
ets --- sTIlall shoulders --- narrow 
trousers. 

~ 111::o:ttt"" 21n:g~r (11111:. (11tt. 
The Store of Personal Service 

- C • 
THETA XI ANNOUNCE PLEDGES 

The Theta XI fm.ternity announced 
yesterday the names of the following 
men as pledges: George F. Sharrer, 
Anita; James Cruickshank, Mount 
Pleasant; Merrel Bailey, Marion; 
John Wood, Union; Marshall L. Pot
ter, Long Beach, Calif.; Irving M. 

P cia I ,*,*, • ... 
ROOMS FOR RENT-Close In at . RENT-Large Mom with a\· 

114 N. Gilbert. Fine large room for t:oTe, four windows, conveniently 10-
two, also two nice light third floor -a..ted! 112 N. Johnson 8t. Ph.one 
rooms, one study and one bedroom, 911'1-Red. 12·2 
to accommodate three or four. Elec-
tric lights, hot water heat. Phone 
1880. A. R. Heath 12 Send the "Iowan" home. 

Scuttle, Albert Lea, Minn.; William r-------------, 1t-----.....,..----~---_tI 
H. Coles, Mount Pleasant; Paul 
Brown, Iowa City. 

Y. 1\1. c. A. IN mVING HALL 
The weekly meetings of the Y. M. 

C. A. will be held In Irving hall this 
year; last year Philo furnished the 
accomodations. 

Miss Sadie G. Holiday, '09, of Bur
lington, visited at Dean W . G. Ray
mond's' home yesterday. Miss Holi
day has been director of the Macbride 
Camp Fire camp at Lake Okoboji for 
three years. She expects to enter 
Columbia university this fall to take 
up the study of dietetics. 

Theta XI fraternity will give their 
second dancing party at their house 
Saturday evening. 

Prof. H. J. Prentiss and Prof. 
Charles J. Rowan went to Chicago 
last night to attend the convention 
of the Roentgen Ray society and a 
surgical convention. 

UNIVERSI'rY 
, 

BOOK STORE' 
With entire new stock. 

Located at 

108 SO~ CLINTON ST. 
Two Doors South of 

Jollnson County Savings Bank 

FULL LINE OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES AND 
TEXT -BOOKS FOR ALL COLLEGES 

TRY US 
For Ice Cream and Home 

Made Candy 

SPECIAL THIS WEEK 

Old Maid Sundae 

PRINCESS 
CandyKitchen 

118 S. Dubuque St. 

Breeze In10 Ei1her of Our 
Smokeries 

" 

What we don't know &bout tobacco you 
probably do, so between us, you're 

bound to be satisfied. 

, 

RACINE CIGAR STORES 

~~GARDEN~~ 

TODAY 
Vitagraphs 

FIVE REEL COMEDY 
of 

COLLEGE LIFE 
"ARTIE, THE 

MILLIONAIRE KID" 

EmestTru 
ARTIE. 
M~1LiONJllrn 

KID 

VITAGRAPf+ 
OLU£,I\JDL-N t """'l .,j l~ 

COMING ATRACTIONS 

TOMORROW 
ETHEL CLAYTON 

and 
TOM MOORE 

in 
''(Dollars and the Woman I, 

Adapted from the 

la.m.ous Play 
"Dolla.rs a.n.d Cents" 

SUNDAY and MONDAY- Lillian·Walker in "The Man Behind the Curtain." . 
OCT. 3 and 4-dith Story find Antonio Moreno in "The Tarantula.. " 

OCT. 8 and 9- Beatriz Michelena in "The Unwritten Law." 

• I • I • • • • • I ' I • Ie .. e I at et .' .... .. • .. . - • • 
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HAVE 
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JUNlORS LAI 
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ifamlll or L 
Kuehnle fOi 
JIIore ticket 
Candidates 

The cauldr 
the university 
bubble In ad 
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disturbance 0 

hertofore trar 
Douncement 
Junior tickto 
lege with A. 
preSident, VI 
president, and 
lelie manager 
state that anc 
inception and 
hind It are 0 

to make a 
The personnel 
unknown but 
Hollingswortt 
leading suppo 
junior ticket. 

Two SE 

III th e ser 
o;tuation has 
however, the 
ley and Keith 
tioned very 
pres~dency. . 
them in case 
could not be 
torm of a rur 

Literur'y S 
The situati. 

class is very 
seniors class 
little further 
ses in the thl 
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presiden t and 
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Quietude s 
lItical activit 
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body appears 
run and nob« 
that knows 
for first polit 

Students I 
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Inactivity in 
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